
Preparing
Your Home
For Winter
A handy & useful checklist



When summer turns to autumn, preparing your
home for winter may not be on the top of your
to-do list. Most of us would rather be enjoying
the fall foliage, going apple picking, or sipping

pumpkin-spiced lattes instead of winterizing the
house. But, here’s the reality: you can’t

procrastinate if you want your home to be fully
prepared for the winter elements. Cold weather,
ice, and snow can do real damage to your home
— unless you take the time to prepare it before

the winter chill takes hold. Completing this
checklist will effectively winterize your home
— and make your abode a lot more enjoyable

when the thermometer dips.

Winter House Prep



PIPES:

Disconnect, drain & store  
Protect pipes that run through cold areas of your home (attics, garage,
or basement) 
Protect pipes that run through cold areas of your home (attics, garage,
or basement) 

HEATING:
Have your furnace professionally cleaned & serviced
Replace your furnace & air filter at the beginning of the season 

ROOF &  GUTTERS:
Clean out gutters
Evaluate shingles - repair any broken or lifted shingles
Evaluate chimney cap, crown, and pointing - be sure all are in good
working order with no gaps or cracks
Check flashing around chimney & seals around vents. 

FIREPLACE:
Have it cleaned & evaluated once per year, at the beginning of the season

KEEPING THE COLD WEATHER OUT:
Seal windows & doors. Check the caulking around the perimeter
of the frame of each window or door
Remove cracked or deteriorating caulking & replace with new
Double check weather stripping to be sure thot air isn’t escaping

YARD:

Remove Debris – leaves & branches that have fallen from the trees
Tend to the garden ~ add compost to enrich the soil for next growing
season
Trim bushes & trees – remove dead branches so they don’t fall or damage
your home over the winter
Store away summer accessories – planters, patio furniture, drip irrigation
systems


